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Home 

Close your eyes. 

IMAGINE a computer shelter so ware that staff embrace because 
it assists them when working with their clients. 
 
Now imagine that this same so ware automa cally tracks and 
prints out the exact sta s cs that your various funders and board 
are asking for. 
 
Now, open your eyes.  
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For your Clients 

Provide a con nuum of service. 

Because a journey to full recovery from abuse can be a long one, tracking 
the services provided and documen ng each unique case forms a crucial 
step in developing an effec ve plan of service with your client.  
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Bea ng the odds. 

We all deserve to be safe and secure. Ba ling domes c abuse is a tough 
job. The stats say that 88% of all women that came into shelter in 2004 had 
been there before.*  
 
This is testament to the challenge of overcoming abuse that they and their 
children face. Give them a figh ng chance to beat the odds by using the 
best tools to document their case and quan fy the needs of your women's 
shelter.  

* Statistics Canada, The Daily, June 15, 2005. 
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For the Frontline 

Deliver the best service by op mizing 
staff talents. 

Using technology to handle redundant data entry and compile sta s cs just 
makes sense. Using W.I.S.H.™ means that less me is wasted doing manual 
juggling of data and form filing. Your staff gains the freedom to do what 
they were trained to do. Their me can now be used to help those who 
need it most... their Clients.  
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It’s easy to learn. 

Since 2001, shelters and transi on homes in Canada have chosen W.I.S.H.™ 
more than any other so ware as their case management and sta s cs tool. 
We've responded by delivering a product that is intui ve and easy for staff 
to use.  
 
Online help resources and one‐on‐one phone support provide fast answers 
to your ques ons making our product support the envy of the industry  
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For the Shelter 

Sta s cs are accumulated automa cally. 
Funding sources need numbers to back their decision to fund, and research 
teams need data to fight the problem of abuse. W.I.S.H.™ provides both.  
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Our “Needs Designed So ware” delivers 
the features you want. 

W.I.S.H.™ has earned the reputa on as a "Needs Designed So ware" by 
listening to our users and responding to their 
needs thereby crea ng the most robust and 
feature packed so ware on the market 
today.  
 
New features are con nually added as the 
knowledge of abuse grows and your needs 
change. And a low‐cost update subscrip on 
protects your investment into the future.  

W.I.S.H.™ is flexible and 
adapts to your changing 

Your System Administrator is able to set up and change the data codes that 
collect and report the sta s cs of your shelter's service delivery and resul ng 
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Screen Shot Gallery 

The Client Demographic Tab of the Client Workbook.  
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This shows what the Intake/Discharge tab might look like for a typical shelter Client  
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Screen Shot Gallery 

W.I.S.H. has a full Safety Plan documenta on tool. This shows the screen that you  use to 
make modifica ons and updates to your Client’s Safety Plan  
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Crisis Calls and Walk‐Ins are easily tracked with this screen  
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Screen Shot Gallery 

Sta s cs are gathered for Crisis Calls and anonymous Walk‐ins with this tab on the Crisis 
Call screen  
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You can track both Series and non‐Series groups easily in W.I.S.H.. The informa on 
automa cally forms part of the Client Workbook  
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Screen Shot Gallery 

Children and Abusers are connected to the client's workbook and you can drill down for 
more informa on  
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Children have their own Workbook too in W.I.S.H.. This is a sample which shows some 
custody and schooling details. No ce how the Child is a ached to the parent at the top 
of the screen  
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Screen Shot Gallery 

Abuser details are recorded and 
can be cross referenced between 
Clients repor ng the same abuser.  
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There are various menus and 
popup displays in WISH. This is one 
of them  

By adding a WISH‐PMP™ 
subscrip on, you can even send 
and receive text messages to and 
from you Client 
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Screen Shot Gallery 

W.I.S.H. has a built in Agenda and Calendar for use. You can build individual, team and 
'resource' calendars  
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Day End for the shelter is a piece of cake. Generate the list and verify that the list of 
clients staying in the 
shelter is correct.  
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Screen Shot Gallery 

There are many different reports that can be 
printed. Here is the main Reports Menu  
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This is the main W.I.S.H. 
Menu Panel showing the 
black slideout Dashboard. 
The Dashboard raises the 
a en on of certain items by 
showing them in green  
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Screen Shot Gallery 

Sta s cs are accumulated at the end of each day and available for repor ng  
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Thousands of sta s cs are gathered automa cally, and 
a special form is created for each funder(s) to report 
exactly the sta s cs that they want to see.  

 

You can have unlimited funder and internal reports to 
handle all sorts of sta s cal requests.  

 

Below is a sample of what a shelter in Ontario Canada 
likely will be repor ng to one of their funders.  
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Features 
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 Mul ‐user (field locking allows mul ple people into same screen and record at the same me)  

 Easy to maintain Code lists (ADM only) * 

 Bilingual screens  

 Client Workbook  

  Physical Descrip on including photo and client demographics  * 
  Do Not Admit and Condi onal Admit, Risk, Dietary and Safety Plan flags  
  Medical, rules for contact, Emergency contact, Doctor Den st, Vehicle info., Risk to Shelter  
  Phone c name search tool helps find mis‐spelled or hard to spell names  
  Address archives  
  Children (see Child Workbook)  
  Abuser info  
  A ach to external files such as Word documents, scanned forms, etc.  
  Registered Program* (such as Outreach Counselling, Child Witness, etc.)  
  Residen al Stays  
  Track sta s cs on pets and animals connected to women staying in the shelter  
  Intake & Discharge Task Checklist * 
  Time Logs.* Service delivery – Date, Time and dura on  
  Case Notes (open or locked to author), by category * 
  Safety Plan, Service Plan, Transi on Plan documen ng tool.  
  Client goal se ng  
  Police Involvement  
  Controlled access to client file for privacy and conflict of interest cases  
  And more  

 Child Workbook  
             Physical Descrip on and demographics with photo * 
             Custody info and court details  
             Emergency contact, Doctor, Den st, Meds, Allergies, Condi ons  
             Schooling informa on  
             Case Notes  
             CAS (Children’s Aid) involvement logs  
             And more.  

 Crisis Calls/Walk‐ins  
             Build in your own Risk Assessment Tool and Pre‐screen forms * 
             Create a call "script" to ensure proper protocols/language during call * 
             Searches Abuser name list and Do Not Admit list automa cally.  
             And more.     

W.I.S.H. so ware offers an impressive list 
of features, which include: 
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Features 
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 Group Func ons (Handles both “Open” and “Closed” type groups)  

 User designed Forms and Ques onnaires* such as Intake/Discharge, Pre‐screen or survey forms all 
which track and report sta s cs automa cally  

 Employee Time Log* for non‐client related me (ie study, admin, etc.)  

 Police and Emergency Services Contacts including response scoring  

 Searchable centralized Outside Service Provider* “rolodex”.  

 Track Bus/Taxi passes distributed to clients.  

 Inter‐staff Memos for use in shelters that do not have staff email  

 Sta s cs  

Over 1,480 Sta s cal Elements X your selec on codes = the most robust set of sta s cs 
available to your shelter at the press of a bu on.  
Set up sta s cal formulas to extract stats that are reported frequently into a "boiled down" 
compact report for easy repor ng at stat me. * 
Detailed stat report includes pie charts for each of the 1400+ sta s cal elements.  
 Special stat reports such as Recidivism and sta s cal breakdown of mul ple choice form 
ques ons add further dimension.  
 Stats report shows Monthly, Quarterly and Year to date.  
 Keeps all historical sta s cal data by fiscal year.  
 Tracks mul ple fiscal year ends at the same me. For example: April to March, and January 
to December.  
 Have more than 1 shelter? Stats are tracked separately AND together.  
  

 Staff Log Book (Communica on Log)  

 Individual and Team Staff Agenda scheduler built right in.  

 Search by abuser name to find “chronic abusers” logged in your system  

 Flexible Code setup for all screens and many modifiable screen op ons all controlled by the 
shelter’s admin team * 

 Merge Client/Children records when duplicates have been entered by staff.  

 Logins require password and passwords are stored in encrypted values.  

 Add the op onal WISH‐PMP™ messaging portal and you can respond to Text Messages from your 
client directly from your computer.  

 "Portable W.I.S.H.™ add‐on product available for laptops for "in the field" workers.  

 And more….  
 
 * You'll love this because your shelter ADMIN TEAM can construct and modify these codes/forms 
to match their shelter’s changing needs.  

... (con nued): 
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Demo & Pricing 
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The next step would be to inves gate the func onality of W.I.S.H. further 
by reques ng a personal demo session.  We can do that with your team at 
your convenience.  At that me, we can also gain more specifics which will 
enable us to give you an exact cost so that you can assess the viability and 
make plans to transi on to the W.I.S.H. so ware. 

Ge ng a demo and pricing 

Call to arrange 
your FREE,  

no obligation 
demo today  

 
1-877-759-6783 

System Requirements  
Windows 10, Windows 8 (32/64 bit, does not include RT), 
Windows 7 (Home premium or higher, 32/64 bit), Windows 
Server 2017, 2016, 2012, (32/64 bit)  
Windows Server 2008 (including R2 and x64) ,  
 
SQL (optional)  
MS SQL Standard or Express versions 2008 - 2017  
(Requires Microsoft ODBC version 13 or higher)  
Other SQL support details available on request  
 
Windows Terminal Services (optional)  
Windows Terminal Services are supported when using Win-
dows Server 2017, 2016, 2012 or 2008.  
 
Processor  
Intel Pentium-based PC (or higher)  
 
RAM 512 Megabytes minimum  
 
Hard Disk Space  
200 Megabytes Note: Long file name support is required.  
 
Display  
SVGA 1024 x 768 (or higher)  

We became #1 by making our Customers number 1. 


